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Having graduated primary school, fraternal twins Olio and Ophelia were preparing for high

school, but never in their wildest dreams did they think they’d need a special ferry to get there!

In fact, they didn’t even know magic existed until their aunt’s futile attempt at escaping the

inevitable… Join them as they embark on an exciting adventure that quickly turns dangerous,

for the world of sorcery mightn’t be wholly free of the scourge that people fought so hard to

extinguish all those years ago.

“Just might be the best business book ever written.”—Forbes“Achieving enormous success

while holding fast to the highest artistic standards is a nice trick—and Pixar, with its creative

leadership and persistent commitment to innovation, has pulled it off. This book should be

required reading for any manager.”—Charles Duhigg, author of The Power of Habit “Steve Jobs

—not a man inclined to hyperbole when asked about the qualities of others—once described

Ed Catmull as ‘very wise,’ ‘very self-aware,’ ‘really thoughtful,’ ‘really, really smart,’ and

possessing ‘quiet strength,’ all in a single interview. Any reader of Creativity, Inc., Catmull’s new

book on the art of running creative companies, will have to agree. Catmull, president of both

Pixar and Walt Disney Animation, has written what just might be the most thoughtful

management book ever.”—Fast Company “It’s one thing to be creative; it’s entirely another—

and much more rare—to build a great and creative culture. Over more than thirty years, Ed

Catmull has developed methods to root out and destroy the barriers to creativity, to marry

creativity to the pursuit of excellence, and, most impressive, to sustain a culture of disciplined

creativity during setbacks and success. Pixar’s unrivaled record, and the joy its films have

added to our lives, gives his method the most important validation: It works.”—Jim Collins, co-

author of Built to Last and author of Good to Great “Too often, we seek to keep the status quo

working. This is a book about breaking it.”—Seth Godin “What is the secret to making more of

the good stuff? Every so often Hollywood embraces a book that it senses might provide the

answer. . . . Catmull’s book is quickly becoming the latest bible for the show business crowd.”—

The New York Times “The most practical and deep book ever written by a practitioner on the

topic of innovation.”—Prof. Gary P. Pisano, Harvard Business School“Business gurus love to

tell stories about Pixar, but this is our first chance to hear the real story from someone who

lived it and led it. Everyone interested in managing innovation—or just good managing—needs

to read this book.”—Chip Heath, co-author of Switch and Decisive “A fascinating story about

how some very smart people built something that profoundly changed the animation business

and, along the way, popular culture . . . [Creativity, Inc.] is a well-told tale, full of detail about an

interesting, intricate business. For fans of Pixar films, it’s a must-read. For fans of management

books, it belongs on the ‘value added’ shelf.”—The Wall Street Journal “Pixar uses technology

only as a means to an end; its films are rooted in human concerns, not computer wizardry. The

same can be said of Creativity Inc., Ed Catmull’s endearingly thoughtful explanation of how the

studio he co-founded generated hits such as the Toy Story trilogy, Up and Wall-E. . . . [Catmull]

uses Pixar’s triumphs and near-disasters to outline a system for managing people in creative

businesses—one in which candid criticism is delivered sensitively, while individuality and

autonomy are not strangled by a robotic corporate culture.”—Financial Times “A wonderful new

book . . . Unlike most books written by founders, this isn’t some myth-heavy legacy project—it’s

far closer to a blueprint. Catmull takes us inside the Pixar ecosystem and shows how they build



and refine excellence, in revelatory detail. . . . If you do creative work, you should read it, now.”—

Daniel Coyle, author of The Talent Code “A superb debut intended for managers in all fields of

endeavor . . . He takes readers inside candid discussions and retreats at which participants,

assuming the early versions of movies are bad, explore ways to improve them. Unusually rich

in ideas, insights and experiences, the book celebrates the benefits of an open, nurturing work

environment. An immensely readable and rewarding book that will challenge and inspire

readers to make their workplaces hotbeds of creativity.”—Kirkus Reviews (starred

review) “Punctuated with surprising tales of how the company’s films were developed and the

company’s financial struggles, Catmull shares insights about harnessing talent, creating teams,

protecting the creative process, candid communications, organizational structures, alignment,

and the importance of storytelling. . . . [Creativity, Inc.] will delight and inspire creative

individuals and their managers, as well as anyone who wants to work ‘in an environment that

fosters creativity and problem solving.’”—Publishers Weekly (starred review) “For anyone

managing anything, and particularly those trying to manage creative teams, Catmull is like a

kind, smart godfather guiding us toward managing wisely, without losing our souls, and in a

way that works toward greatness. Perhaps it’s all Up from there.”—The Christian Science

Monitor“Many have attempted to formulate and categorize inspiration and creativity. What Ed

Catmull shares instead is his astute experience that creativity isn’t strictly a well of ideas, but

an alchemy of people. In Creativity, Inc. Ed reveals, with commonsense specificity and honesty,

examples of how not to get in your own way and how to realize a creative coalescence of art,

business, and innovation.”—George Lucas “This is the best book ever written on what it takes

to build a creative organization. It is the best because Catmull’s wisdom, modesty, and self-

awareness fill every page. He shows how Pixar’s greatness results from connecting the specific

little things they do (mostly things that anyone can do in any organization) to the big goal that

drives everyone in the company: making films that make them feel proud of one another.”—

Robert I. Sutton, Stanford professor and author of The No A**hole Rule and co-author of

Scaling Up ExcellenceExcerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Chapter

1AnimatedFor thirteen years we had a table in the large conference room at Pixar that we call

West One. Though it was beautiful, I grew to hate this table. It was long and skinny, like one of

those things you’d see in a comedy sketch about an old wealthy couple that sits down for dinner

—one person at either end, a candelabra in the middle—and has to shout to make

conversation. The table had been chosen by a designer Steve Jobs liked, and it was elegant,

all right—but it impeded our work.We’d hold regular meetings about our movies around that

table—thirty of us facing off in two long lines, often with more people seated along the walls—

and everyone was so spread out that it was difficult to communicate. For those unlucky enough

to be seated at the far ends, ideas didn’t flow because it was nearly impossible to make eye

contact without craning your neck. Moreover, because it was important that the director and

producer of the film in question be able to hear what everyone was saying, they had to be

placed at the center of the table. So did Pixar’s creative leaders: John Lasseter, Pixar’s creative

officer, and me, and a handful of our most experienced directors, producers, and writers. To

ensure that these people were always seated together, someone began making place cards.

We might as well have been at a formal dinner party.When it comes to creative inspiration, job

titles and hierarchy are meaningless. That’s what I believe. But unwittingly, we were allowing

this table—and the resulting place card ritual—to send a different message. The closer you

were seated to the middle of the table, it implied, the more important—the more central—you

must be. And the farther away, the less likely you were to speak up—your distance from the

heart of the conversation made participating feel intrusive. If the table was crowded, as it often



was, still more people would sit in chairs around the edges of the room, creating yet a third tier

of participants (those at the center of the table, those at the ends, and those not at the table at

all). Without intending to, we’d created an obstacle that discouraged people from jumping

in.Over the course of a decade, we held countless meetings around this table in this way—

completely unaware of how doing so undermined our own core principles. Why were we blind

to this? Because the seating arrangements and place cards were designed for the

convenience of the leaders, including me. Sincerely believing that we were in an inclusive

meeting, we saw nothing amiss because we didn’t feel excluded. Those not sitting at the center

of the table, meanwhile, saw quite clearly how it established a pecking order but presumed that

we—the leaders—had intended that outcome. Who were they, then, to complain?It wasn’t

until we happened to have a meeting in a smaller room with a square table that John and I

realized what was wrong. Sitting around that table, the interplay was better, the exchange of

ideas more free-flowing, the eye contact automatic. Every person there, no matter their job

title, felt free to speak up. This was not only what we wanted, it was a fundamental Pixar belief:

Unhindered communication was key, no matter what your position. At our long, skinny table,

comfortable in our middle seats, we had utterly failed to recognize that we were behaving

contrary to that basic tenet. Over time, we’d fallen into a trap. Even though we were conscious

that a room’s dynamics are critical to any good discussion, even though we believed that we

were constantly on the lookout for problems, our vantage point blinded us to what was right

before our eyes.Emboldened by this new insight, I went to our facilities department. “Please,” I

said, “I don’t care how you do it, but get that table out of there.” I wanted something that could

be arranged into a more intimate square, so people could address each other directly and not

feel like they didn’t matter. A few days later, as a critical meeting on an upcoming movie

approached, our new table was installed, solving the problem.Still, interestingly, there were

remnants of that problem that did not immediately vanish just because we’d solved it. For

example, the next time I walked into West One, I saw the brand-new table, arranged—as

requested—in a more intimate square that made it possible for more people to interact at

once. But the table was adorned with the same old place cards! While we’d fixed the key

problem that had made place cards seem necessary, the cards themselves had become a

tradition that would continue until we specifically dismantled it. This wasn’t as troubling an issue

as the table itself, but it was something we had to address because cards implied hierarchy,

and that was precisely what we were trying to avoid. When Andrew Stanton, one of our

directors, entered the meeting room that morning, he grabbed several place cards and began

randomly moving them around, narrating as he went. “We don’t need these anymore!” he said

in a way that everyone in the room grasped. Only then did we succeed in eliminating this

ancillary problem.This is the nature of management. Decisions are made, usually for good

reasons, which in turn prompt other decisions. So when problems arise—and they always do

—disentangling them is not as simple as correcting the original error. Often, finding a solution

is a multi-step endeavor. There is the problem you know you are trying to solve—think of that

as an oak tree—and then there are all the other problems—think of these as saplings—that

sprouted from the acorns that fell around it. And these problems remain after you cut the oak

tree down.Even after all these years, I’m often surprised to find problems that have existed

right in front of me, in plain sight. For me, the key to solving these problems is finding ways to

see what’s working and what isn’t, which sounds a lot simpler than it is. Pixar today is managed

according to this principle, but in a way I’ve been searching all my life for better ways of seeing.

It began decades before Pixar even existed.When I was a kid, I used to plunk myself down on

the living room floor of my family’s modest Salt Lake City home a few minutes before 7 p.m.



every Sunday and wait for Walt Disney. Specifically, I’d wait for him to appear on our black-

and-white RCA with its tiny 12-inch screen. Even from a dozen feet away—the accepted

wisdom at the time was that viewers should put one foot between them and the TV for every

inch of screen—I was transfixed by what I saw.Each week, Walt Disney himself opened the

broadcast of The Wonderful World of Disney. Standing before me in suit and tie, like a kindly

neighbor, he would demystify the Disney magic. He’d explain the use of synchronized sound in

Steamboat Willie or talk about the importance of music in Fantasia. He always went out of his

way to give credit to his forebears, the men—and, at this point, they were all men—who’d

done the pioneering work upon which he was building his empire. He’d introduce the television

audience to trailblazers such as Max Fleischer, of Koko the Clown and Betty Boop fame, and

Winsor McCay, who made Gertie the Dinosaur—the first animated film to feature a character

that expressed emotion—in 1914. He’d gather a group of his animators, colorists, and

storyboard artists to explain how they made Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck come to life. Each

week, Disney created a made-up world, used cutting-edge technology to enable it, and then

told us how he’d done it.Walt Disney was one of my two boyhood idols. The other was Albert

Einstein. To me, even at a young age, they represented the two poles of creativity. Disney was

all about inventing the new. He brought things into being—both artistically and technologically

—that did not exist before. Einstein, by contrast, was a master of explaining that which already

was. I read every Einstein biography I could get my hands on as well as a little book he wrote

on his theory of relativity. I loved how the concepts he developed forced people to change their

approach to physics and matter, to view the universe from a different perspective. Wild-haired

and iconic, Einstein dared to bend the implications of what we thought we knew. He solved the

biggest puzzles of all and, in doing so, changed our understanding of reality.Both Einstein and

Disney inspired me, but Disney affected me more because of his weekly visits to my family’s

living room. “When you wish upon a star, makes no difference who you are,” his TV show’s

theme song would announce as a baritone-voiced narrator promised: “Each week, as you

enter this timeless land, one of these many worlds will open to you . �. �. .” Then the narrator would 

tick them off: Frontierland (“tall tales and true from the legendary past”), Tomorrowland (“the

promise of things to come”), Adventureland (“the wonder world of nature’s own realm”), and

Fantasyland (“the happiest kingdom of them all”). I loved the idea that animation could take me

places I’d never been. But the land I most wanted to learn about was the one occupied by the

innovators at Disney who made these animated films.Between 1950 and 1955, Disney made

three movies we consider classics today: Cinderella, Peter Pan, and Lady and the Tramp. More

than half a century later, we all remember the glass slipper, the Island of Lost Boys, and that

scene where the cocker spaniel and the mutt slurp spaghetti. But few grasp how technically

sophisticated these movies were. Disney’s animators were at the forefront of applied

technology; instead of merely using existing methods, they were inventing ones of their own.

They had to develop the tools to perfect sound and color, to use blue screen matting and multi-

plane cameras and xerography. Every time some technological breakthrough occurred, Walt

Disney incorporated it and then talked about it on his show in a way that highlighted the

relationship between technology and art. I was too young to realize such a synergy was

groundbreaking. To me, it just made sense that they belonged together.Watching Disney one

Sunday evening in April of 1956, I experienced something that would define my professional

life. What exactly it was is difficult to describe except to say that I felt something fall into place

inside my head. That night’s episode was called “Where Do the Stories Come From?” and

Disney kicked it off by praising his animators’ knack for turning everyday occurrences into

cartoons. That night, though, it wasn’t Disney’s explanation that pulled me in but what was



happening on the screen as he spoke. An artist was drawing Donald Duck, giving him a jaunty

costume and a bouquet of flowers and a box of candy with which to woo Daisy. Then, as the

artist’s pencil moved around the page, Donald came to life, putting up his dukes to square off

with the pencil lead, then raising his chin to allow the artist to give him a bow tie.The definition

of superb animation is that each character on the screen makes you believe it is a thinking

being. Whether it’s a T-Rex or a slinky dog or a desk lamp, if viewers sense not just movement

but intention—or, put another way, emotion—then the animator has done his or her job. It’s

not just lines on paper anymore; it’s a living, feeling entity. This is what I experienced that night,

for the first time, as I watched Donald leap off the page. The transformation from a static line

drawing to a fully dimensional, animated image was sleight of hand, nothing more, but the

mystery of how it was done—not just the technical process but the way the art was imbued

with such emotion—was the most interesting problem I’d ever considered. I wanted to climb

through the TV screen and be part of this world.The mid-1950s and early 1960s were, of

course, a time of great prosperity and industry in the United States. Growing up in Utah in a

tight-knit Mormon community, my four younger brothers and sisters and I felt that anything was

possible. Because the adults we knew had all lived through the Depression, World War II, and

then the Korean War, this period felt to them like the calm after a thunderstorm.I remember the

optimistic energy—an eagerness to move forward that was enabled and supported by a

wealth of emerging technologies. It was boom time in America, with manufacturing and home

construction at an all-time high. Banks were offering loans and credit, which meant more and

more people could own a new TV, house, or Cadillac. There were amazing new appliances like

disposals that ate your garbage and machines that washed your dishes, although I certainly

did my share of cleaning them by hand. The first organ transplants were performed in 1954; the

first polio vaccine came a year later; in 1956, the term artificial intelligence entered the lexicon.

The future, it seemed, was already here.Then, when I was twelve, the Soviets launched the

first artificial satellite—Sputnik 1—into earth’s orbit. This was huge news, not just in the

scientific and political realms but in my sixth grade classroom at school, where the morning

routine was interrupted by a visit from the principal, whose grim expression told us that our

lives had changed forever. Since we’d been taught that the Communists were the enemy and

that nuclear war could be waged at the touch of a button, the fact that they’d beaten us into

space seemed pretty scary—proof that they had the upper hand.The United States

government’s response to being bested was to create something called ARPA, or the

Advanced Research Projects Agency. Though it was housed within the Defense Department,

its mission was ostensibly peaceful: to support scientific researchers in America’s universities

in the hopes of preventing what it termed “technological surprise.” By sponsoring our best

minds, the architects of ARPA believed, we’d come up with better answers. Looking back, I still

admire that enlightened reaction to a serious threat: We’ll just have to get smarter. ARPA would

have a profound effect on America, leading directly to the computer revolution and the Internet,

among countless other innovations. There was a sense that big things were happening in

America, with much more to come. Life was full of possibility.Still, while my family was middle-

class, our outlook was shaped by my father’s upbringing. Not that he talked about it much. Earl

Catmull, the son of an Idaho dirt farmer, was one of fourteen kids, five of whom had died as

infants. His mother, raised by Mormon pioneers who made a meager living panning for gold in

the Snake River in Idaho, didn’t attend school until she was 11. My father was the first in his

family ever to go to college, paying his own way by working several jobs. During my childhood,

he taught math during the school year and built houses during the summers. He built our

house from the ground up. While he never explicitly said that education was paramount, my



siblings and I all knew we were expected to study hard and go to college. --This text refers to

an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorEd Catmull is co-founder of Pixar Animation

Studios and president of Pixar Animation and Disney Animation. He has been honored with

five Academy Awards, including the Gordon E. Sawyer Award for lifetime achievement in the

field of computer graphics. He received his Ph.D. in computer science from the University of

Utah. He lives in San Francisco with his wife and children.Amy Wallace is a journalist whose

work has appeared in GQ, The New Yorker, Wired, Los Angeles Times, and The New York

Times Magazine. She currently serves as editor-at-large at Los Angeles Times magazine.

Previously, she worked as a reporter and editor at the Los Angeles Times and wrote a monthly

column for The New York Times Sunday Business section. She lives in Los Angeles. --This text

refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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The Prymos Twins-and the Gantry Who Played with Fire-ByEdwin ClydeKINDLE EDITIONThe

Prymos TwinsCopyright © 2022 Edwin ClydeALL RIGHTS RESERVEDAuthor’s NoteThe

Prymos Twins and the Gantry Who Played with Fire is a tale of adventure and sorcery heavily

inspired by J.K. Rowling’s glorious Harry Potter series. Please be advised that it contains mild

violence and heavy themes. Also, if you enjoyed this book, please consider rating it or

providing a review.AcknowledgementA big thank you to my cover artist Nadine Jakubowski.To

see her work, you can find her at: @ruhefuchs (IG)Table of ContentsAuthor’s

NoteAcknowledgementChapter 1 – The Midnight RaidChapter 2 – Eleven Years LaterChapter

3 – Truth Be ToldChapter 4 – A Step Inside the ShadowChapter 5 – Jolimont ArcadeChapter 6

– Port Sullymere & Rude EncountersChapter 7 – Night-time Scares & Stormy SeasChapter 8 –

Dragon’s HollowChapter 9 – Tea with Mr. PlummardChapter 10 – Something Strange in

Gargoyle’s PerchChapter 11 – A Name That Strikes FearChapter 12 – A Thump in the

NightChapter 13 – Madness in Ogre’s MessChapter 14 – Making AmendsChapter 15 –

Introduction to MagicChapter 16 – Introduction to Mythical BeastsChapter 17 – Rumours

Going ‘RoundChapter 18 – Cruel Intentions & Broken WandsChapter 19 – The Roar That

Broke the Camel's BackChapter 20 – A Forest of Song & GnomekindChapter 21 – Caught in

the MiddleChapter 22 – The First Bad ThingChapter 23 – The Next Bad ThingChapter 24 –

When Plans Come to MoonlightChapter 25 – Coming CleanChapter 26 – Troublesome

TeachersChapter 27 – Stern WarningsChapter 28 – A Dragon’s Hollow TussleChapter 29 –

The Great Magic HuntChapter 30 – A Dragon’s Hollow ShowdownChapter 31 – The Hours

ProceedingChapter 32 – Tea with Mrs. LoramantisEpilogueEnd NoteChapter 1 – The Midnight

RaidThey arrived in the dead of night, just after Mrs. Prymos had tucked herself into bed. The

first sign was a rustle in the bushes outside, which Mrs. Prymos had dismissed as their

neighbour’s blasted cat, Mr. Paws, who was always getting up to late-night mischief. The next

sign was more alarming—a thump on the roof—but Mrs. Prymos was so tired that she ignored

that one, too, and she’d come to regret it dearly, for they might’ve been able to escape if she’d

done something.By the third sign—a creak on the staircase—it was too late. Agents from the

Sorcerers’ Council had made their way inside and were headed upstairs. Panicked, Mrs.

Prymos reached for her wand, her very special wand made of dragon’s bone and silver, which

she kept in her bedside drawer. She then held it to Mr. Prymos and said: “Electro scintilla,”

which prompted its tip to spark. Straightaway, Mr. Prymos jolted awake, his eyes springing

open like popped toast.“What… what’s going on?” he asked in a drowsy state.Mrs. Prymos

gripped his arm. “I think they’ve found us, Edmund.”Mr. Prymos stared at her for a moment, his

face gripped by fear and worry.“They’re inside,” Mrs. Prymos then said.Mr. Prymos threw off

their blanket. “Then we must act,” he said, grabbing his wand from the bedside drawer. It, too,

was very special, a family treasure passed down from father to son over a forgotten number of

wizarding generations. It was made of ogre’s tooth and dragon’s hide, both of which were very

rare materials these days and thus very hard to come by on newer wands. “Edmund…” Mrs.

Prymos said with a grave look in her eyes.“You know what to do,” Mr. Prymos told her. “I’ll hold

them off.”Mrs. Prymos nodded.Dressed in only his robe and pyjama bottoms, Mr. Prymos

opened their bedroom door then proceeded towards the staircase. Mrs. Prymos, meanwhile,

went in the opposite direction. She was headed for Olio and Ophelia’s bedroom, who were the

couple’s one-year-old, fraternal-twin babies, both of whom were fast asleep and totally

unaware of how tonight would change the sorcerer’s world forever.“I trust that you know we’re

here, Edmund,” a woman said, her voice projected down the hall as Mr. Prymos stood around



the corner, his wand held in a defensive position.“If you surrender now, we can spare lives and

prevent injury,” the woman continued. “I know you don’t want any more blood on your hands,

Edmund.”“I have no blood on my hands,” Mr. Prymos declared assuredly.“You and I both know

that isn’t true,” the woman said.“How did you find us?” Mr. Prymos asked, and felt a great

aching in his heart, for he knew that it had to have been someone close given that no one

distant knew of their whereabouts. Indeed, both he and Mrs. Prymos had lived so quietly and

so peacefully that there was no other explanation that Mr. Prymos could think of. They even

refrained from using magic, their wands left to gather dust in their bedside tables despite the

tedium of household chores.“We have our ways,” the woman replied. “Magical beings leave a

trace. You should be aware of that, Edmund.”“We covered ourselves,” Mr. Prymos said. “There

was no way.”“The wise sorcerer must never underestimate the tenacity of magic,” the woman

said. “The only boundary is one’s patience, for magic only serves to break rules, not abide by

them, hence the enforcement of law is a crucial aspect of our society.”“Spare me… Your

presence here reeks of betrayal, not sorcery,” Mr. Prymos said, and would get his revenge on

the traitor and this woman one way or another.“Think what you will, Edmund. But your

campaign of terror ends tonight.”Mr. Prymos bit down on his cheek to help expel the frustration

and anger he felt deep in his belly, for no such campaign existed. It was the Gantrys who were

responsible. Mr. Prymos dare not mention their name, however. Doing so may have led the

Sorcerers’ Council to ponder how it was possible, and Mr. Prymos didn’t think the answer

would be safe in their care—well, if they even believed him, that is. After all, the only members

of the Gantry family who hadn’t been sentenced to the long rest or to a life in Vinderhelm

Penitentiary had been banished from the Sorcerers’ Shadow, their magic and knowledge of

sorcerer society stripped from them like the magic and loved ones they stripped from their

victims—well, that’s what people believed. Mr. Prymos, however, knew better, for there was no

doubt in his mind that they’d stage a return.Just then, a bolt of magic—a luminaris spell—shot

up the staircase, and it bathed the second-floor landing in a cool, blue light. As it then faded,

Mr. Prymos turned the corner and charged towards the stairs, bombarding those who invaded

his home with bursts of his own magic—cold magic, hot magic, magic that paralysed and

magic that blinded, the flicks of his wand serving as a clear reminder of his unrivalled precision

that would often see him rise to the top of his class as a boy. But it wasn’t enough to save him

now; there were too many agents from the Sorcerers’ Council. But Mr. Prymos knew that; and

as the spells overwhelmed him, he thought of Mrs. Prymos and his babies—hoped she’d give

them a hug on his behalf as his face was illuminated by the spell that took him

down.Unfortunately, Mrs. Prymos hadn’t yet managed to hug Olio or Ophelia, as she’d been

confronted by a sorcerer inside their bedroom. He was dressed in a heavy, black cloak and was

standing in between their cots, his face concealed by cloth and shadow. “Get away from them

now,” Mrs. Prymos bellowed, her wand drawn and poised. Never had she felt such fear, such

terror. “I said get away from them!”The sorcerer didn’t respond to her demands with words, but

he did draw his wand.“What are you doing?” Mrs. Prymos asked as he then pointed it at

Olio.The sorcerer didn’t respond, so Mrs. Prymos waved her wand, yelling: “Presto mortem,”

which prompted a stream of magic to exit the tip of her wand. In response, the sorcerer

returned fire with a stream of his own magic, both streams colliding in a brilliant display of light

and fury as Mr. Paws watched from atop the garden wall, the house’s windows strobing with

light as if a thunderstorm were raging inside.“You won’t harm my babies,” Mrs. Prymos yelled,

her hair and nightgown flapping in the strong buffets of wind which were generated by their

colliding streams of magic. She then groaned furiously, mustering all the magic she could in

effort to overwhelm him – and she managed to do so, his wand flung across the room. She



then said “Levitatis projectum” and flung him across the room along with it, causing him to

strike the wall amid the crashing down of pictures and plaster.By now, Olio and Ophelia were

crying fiercely. Mrs. Prymos ran towards them and was relieved to find them both unharmed.

“I’m sorry,” she told them as she gently rocked their cots. “I never wanted to burden you with

this responsibility, but I’ve been given no choice. Please forgive me.”Mrs. Prymos placed her

wand on the ground then drew two wands from inside her nightgown, which she’d managed to

keep in place by forcing them through holes in the lace around her collar. She then held one to

Olio’s forehead and one to Ophelia’s forehead, the tips pressed gently into the skin between

their eyebrows as the sound of marching feet emanated from the hall outside their

bedroom.“Malentus commutatio,” Mrs. Prymos chanted hurriedly, casting a very curious spell

that did not seem to result in much, other than a faint glow in the tip of each wand. However,

casting this spell prompted Mrs. Prymos to weep profusely, a strong feeling of guilt welling in

her stomach. “Finish what your father and I couldn’t,” she said. “I love you.”Hearing that people

were near to barging in, Mrs. Prymos kissed them both on their foreheads before racing to the

window where she threw the two wands up into the sky. Before they fell back to earth, however,

she aimed her wand and chanted: “Compleo destructum,” which prompted a jet of magic to

strike them both, each one completely destroyed amid an explosion of smoke and charred

wood. She then closed the window before racing back towards Olio and Ophelia, at which point

she sat down between them, her wand aimed at the door and lungs bellowing as agents from

the Sorcerers’ Council burst inside.Mr. Paws, who was still atop the garden wall outside,

continued watching, his eyes lighting up with the magnificent glow of light that came from the

second-storey window, a glow which was accompanied by a harrowed scream that echoed in

the dark and quiet streets before abruptly ceasing.***Miss. Petra Higglesby was a fussy woman

partial to strict routine and a good cup of tea. She awoke at the same time every morning; left

bed at the same time every morning; had the same breakfast every morning; and wore the

same outfit every day, though she did spice things up with a different coloured blouse on

occasion. Indeed, Miss. Higglesby was a creature of habit who derived great pleasure from

routine and perfection. So, she found it quite disconcerting when her doorbell rang two hours

before the sun was due to rise given that it was unsolicited, unnerving and, as she’d later learn,

would change her routines forever.She pulled her robe on, then descended the stairs with a

head full of curlers. Unnerved by the lack of silhouettes behind the stained glass of her front

door, she kept her wand poised and ready to cast should anything untoward be afoot.“Who is

it?” she asked.There was a sharp knock, knock, knock shortly after.Deciding that she could

handle anything that may stand on the other side of it, she opened the door to a big, smiling

face, though it didn’t greet her at eye level…“Hellooo,” the goblin said in a cheerful, drawn-out

fashion, her black-framed glasses perched atop her long, thin nose. “My partner and I are

representatives from the Sorcerers’ Council, the Bureau of Sorcerer Affairs specifically. You

need not be alarmed!”“Why are you holding babies?” Miss. Higglesby inquired, feeling very

much alarmed.“Do you mind if we come inside?” the lady goblin asked. “The ungifted might

hear us…”“What does this concern?” Miss. Higglesby asked, remaining steadfast in the

doorway.“Are you a Miss. Petra Higglesby?” the lady goblin asked.“I am. Now, what does this

concern? I have no business with the council…” Miss. Higglesby didn’t like the Sorcerers’

Council, which was based in Manchester. That’s why she chose to live in Bolton, her only

friends being the ungifted.“Your niece, Celeste Prymos and her husband, Edmund, are dead,”

the lady goblin replied, her male goblin partner remaining completely silent.Miss. Higglesby

stared down at the goblins with an ever-changing expression, which was unusual for Miss.

Higglesby, for a face that changed too frequently was a clear sign of a fickle soul in her opinion



(something hers wasn’t). People ought to be measured and decisive, strong-willed and direct

according to her. Right now, however, Miss. Higglesby felt completely flummoxed and unsure

how to respond, the goblins and their cargo left to stand outside in the cold as she tried

processing what was happening.“As you might be aware, it’s B.S.A. policy to place orphaned

magical beings with their next of kin. As you are Mrs. Prymos’ only known familial bond that

isn’t dead or imprisoned, the guardianship of her children falls to you,” the lady goblin explained

as she cradled Olio in her short but sturdy arms. “Now, would you mind if we stepped inside?

These gorgeous, little darlings are quite heavy…”Miss. Higglesby looked the goblin up and

down, saying: “I refuse. I mean, there’s two of them, for goodness’ sake.”“May we come inside?”

the lady goblin asked, hoping that the third time was the charm.Begrudgingly, and with a great

deal of worry marring her face, Miss. Higglesby stood aside and allowed them in, the door

closing gently behind them.Chapter 2 – Eleven Years LaterMiss. Higglesby never planned on

having children, as they were unpleasant little creatures that wouldn’t conform to high

standards or strict routine. However, the Universe, whose warped sense of humour was really

starting to bug her, had seemingly decided to thrust them upon her, and while she truly

believes that she would’ve remained happy without them, she found that she’s been happy with

them, too.Now, it had been eleven years since the goblins had shown up on her doorstep;

eleven years of many ups and many downs with a lot of learning and a lot of adaption, and it

certainly wasn’t easy. As a single woman, the buck stopped with her. Every meal was prepared

by her; every item of clothing was bought by her; every cry, booboo or want of affection was

tended to by her and given that she wished to keep magic a secret, it only helped sometimes –

generally when they weren’t looking! But as Olio and Ophelia grew up, it got easier and more

enjoyable—well, it was easier and more enjoyable most of the time. After all, they were

preteens now, which meant they liked asking questions – difficult questions. Problem was,

Miss. Higglesby didn’t always have an answer, for along with keeping magic a secret, the

goblins had told her nothing regarding Olio and Ophelia’s parents – other than the fact they

were dead, of course. Yes, it was all rather hush-hush, though Miss. Higglesby was keenly

aware of her niece’s heinous misdeeds, so she wasn’t surprised in the least. In fact, Miss.

Higglesby had ceased all contact with her niece the very moment she learnt of her relationship

with Edmund Prymos, for he stemmed from a truly despicable family. Many a sorcerer had lost

their life at the end of a Prymos wand. That was why, when Olio and Ophelia asked questions

regarding their parents, Miss. Higglesby said they were surrendered at the local fire station,

insisting that was all she knew.Something even more difficult than their questions was looming,

however, and Miss. Higglesby didn’t know what to do. Every morning felt like a game of chance:

would the doorbell ring or wouldn’t it? That was the question (along with what she’d do if it did).

But today seemed to be like any other. She got up, drank her morning tea, then set about

making Olio and Ophelia’s breakfast before they trudged downstairs in a drowsy stupor. In fact,

today felt so normal and uneventful that Miss. Higglesby had completely forgotten that a knock

on the door—or ring of the doorbell—was looming.“Good morning, sorcererkind, this is your

host, Alphington Grimsby, with you for today’s sorcerous news,” said Mr. Grimsby, his cheerful

voice emanating from the speakers of Miss. Higglesby’s old fashioned, hand radio, which she

listened to over a cup of tea before the children rose; because while she had very much

distanced herself from the world of sorcery, she liked to keep up with all the news (and gossip).

“In today’s top stories, when is enough enough? Supreme Executor, Enyo Dricadae, declares

that magic transfer limits will be enforced under his government. Another dead witch?

Acclaimed sorcerer, Agatha Mosby, is missing. What matters to you? The Bureau of Sorcerer

Affairs is holding its annual Sorcerer’s Voice survey; we’ll explain how you can have your say.



But first, we begin with-”The doorbell rang and Miss. Higglesby turned off her radio the moment

it did. She then peered over the back of her armchair towards the front door as a sense of

panic began overwhelming her. After all, people only rang the doorbell this early in the morning

for a few specific reasons, none of which were social or particularly welcome. So, she didn’t

answer it; she sat extremely quietly instead, making sure to keep herself perfectly still.The

doorbell rang again.Annoyed, Miss. Higglesby slid off the armchair and onto the floor. She then

crawled across the living room and tried peeking out the window, but the front step was

obscured by azaleas. I only have my green thumb to blame, she thought to herself, for they

were only this large and bushy due to her skill and knowledge regarding everything

horticulture. But if she couldn’t see them, hopefully they couldn’t see her!“Aunty Petra…”

Ophelia called, having appeared at the top of the stairs. “I think someone’s at the door…”Miss.

Higglesby shrieked internally.Ophelia took the first couple of steps down, spotting Miss.

Higglesby on the ground in front of the living room window with her bottom sticking up in the

air. Ophelia rubbed her eyes to see if she was imagining it because Aunty Petra would never be

caught in such an unflattering position, but Miss. Higglesby was still there as her eyes

refocused. “What are you doing on the floor, Aunty Petra?”Miss. Higglesby sat up on her knees.

“Oh, um, I… I dropped one of my earrings.”“You don’t wear earrings?” Ophelia reminded

her.“I… I just bought some, um, yesterday,” Miss. Higglesby said. “But what are you doing up

this early? Go back to sleep. I’ll let you know when breakfast is ready!”“I think there’s someone

at the door…” Ophelia said. “Didn’t you hear the doorbell?”“No? You must’ve dreamt it, my

dear,” Miss Higglesby said, at which point the doorbell rang for a third time.“See, I told you!”

Ophelia said, and proceeded down the staircase.Miss. Higglesby rushed in front of the door.

“Oh, um, that doorbell… No, um, yes, I did hear it, but no one was there when I answered it the

first time. I think some delinquents are playing tricks.”“At six in the morning?” Ophelia

queried.“Yes,” Miss. Higglesby replied. “Now go on, off to bed.”The doorbell rang a fourth time

just as Ophelia was about to turn back up the staircase. “There it is again, Aunty Petra… Are

you sure it isn’t important?” she asked.Miss. Higglesby turned and opened the door, though

only partially so that Ophelia wouldn’t be able to see outside.“Hellooo,” a goblin said cheerfully,

and it was the same lady goblin who had turned up on Miss. Higglesby’s doorstep eleven years

ago. She went by the name Iggy.Miss. Higglesby slammed the door in her face. It’s not like I

could make it look any worse, she thought. She then turned around, her back flat against the

door. “See, no one was there… I’m gonna have to set up video cameras if I wanna catch

them.”“But someone said hello…” Ophelia chuckled.“Oh, um, that… that was me. It’s always

best to barrage people with a cheery hello, you see, even when they’re very, very much

unwelcome,” Miss. Higglesby exclaimed before charging upstairs. Once near the top, she

turned Ophelia around then coaxed her back towards her bedroom. “Breakfast will be ready in

an hour or two. Try to get a bit more sleep before making your way down.”“But I’m not even

sleepy anymore…” Ophelia said as she was thrust inside her room.Miss. Higglesby slowly shut

the door as Ophelia looked at her with a confused expression. “Just lie back down. You’ll be

surprised just how tired you are,” Miss. Higglesby said, and closed the door completely. She

then turned around in a state of worry and indecision, for goblins were very persistent

creatures who generally found a way to get things done, hence the Sorcerers’ Council hired

them across almost every bureau. They also had the added benefit of invisibility (only magical

beings can see them). Of course, Miss. Higglesby knew why they were here. In fact, she’d been

fearing this day for many years. But she wanted them gone nonetheless! Question was, could

she outwit them?She raced back downstairs then peered through her front window but couldn’t

see them on the front step. Somewhat relieved, she ventured into the kitchen where she’d left



the kettle boiling and nearly screamed, for the goblins were standing at the backdoor. Iggy

knocked on the glass in a cheerful manner and said: “Hellooo!”Miss. Higglesby drew her wand

and used it to draw the curtains. Given that she wasn’t expecting them for at least another few

days, she wasn’t prepared in the slightest. She had planned on taking Olio and Ophelia to

Spain in her efforts to escape them, but it felt too late.“Hellooo,” Iggy said while tapping on the

glass. “As you’re probably aware, term one is fast approaching, so we thought we’d pay you a

visit to make sure that you’re aware of the various obligations regarding Olio and Ophelia

Prymos and to enrol them at Dragon’s Hollow, school of sorcery.”Miss. Higglesby refused to

acknowledge her because Olio and Ophelia would not be attending Dragon’s Hollow, the

foremost academy of the magical arts this side of the Atlantic. Instead, Olio and Ophelia would

be attending an incredibly mundane, government-funded school here in Bolton, where they’d

learn everything one needed in order to thrive economically: reading, writing, maths, etcetera.

It was much safer, much more practical and right around the corner. It would also have the

benefit of ignorance; that is, no one would know the Prymos name and its connotations, which

meant Olio and Ophelia would fit right in like they’d done so in primary school, where the

buildings were inanimate and grounds safe. Yes, a school here in Bolton was best; Miss.

Higglesby knew it was, which is why she raced upstairs to pack her bags.“Olio… Ophelia…”

she beckoned loudly on her way down the hall.They both appeared at their respective

doorways.“What is it, Aunty?” Ophelia asked, having been forced to climb back out of bed

despite Miss. Higglesby’s incessant insistence that she climb back in only moments ago.“Pack

your bags, children. Pack your bags!” Miss. Higglesby sang. “I was gonna wait until after

breakfast to tell you, but—well, I’m just so excited! Yes, it’s gonna be marvellous. Truly. You’re

gonna have the most wonderful time. Ice cream for breakfast. Chocolate for dinner… I might

even let you watch those scary movies that I don’t like you watching. Gosh, we’re gonna have

the most wond-”“Aunty,” Ophelia snapped loudly. “What are you talking about?”Miss. Higglesby

stopped and gathered herself. “Oh, um, we’re off to Spain. I’ve booked a resort and

everything.”“Spain?” Ophelia said, her eyes lighting up with pure delight. “Oh gosh, when are

we going?”“This very second,” Miss. Higglesby chirped happily.“What, like, right now?” Ophelia

asked.“Yes, right now. So go on, pack your bags!” Miss. Higglesby entered her room, but her

voice could still be heard: “If you can’t decide what to pack, just grab your suitcases. We’ll buy

what we need in Spain. The most important thing is that we hurry.”Back in the hall, Ophelia

looked at Olio with a bemused expression, asking: “Has she gone mad?”Olio, a rather shy,

quiet boy, shrugged, answering: “Maybe?”“She’s usually so sensible, but she’s acting positively

bonkers this morning,” Ophelia said. “I’m worried that she’s started drinking coffee…”“I dunno if

I should pack or not,” Olio said. “Are we actually going to Spain?”Ophelia looked at Olio,

pondered deeply, then turned and marched towards Miss. Higglesby’s bedroom as Olio rushed

to chase after her; and inside, they found a very flustered Miss. Higglesby, her clothes strewn

across the bed and floor as she desperately searched for summerwear among her wardrobe of

female suits, stockings, low-cut skirts and coats that were all better suited to the dreary skies of

Bolton than the sunny skies of Spain.“Aunty Petra…” Ophelia beckoned.Miss. Higglesby

flinched and shrieked, though calmed down upon realising it was just the children. “Oh,

Ophelia… Have you finished packing already? Good work!” She grabbed her suitcase, threw in

a bunch of random outfits, then proceeded towards the door as they hurried out the way. “I’m

gonna order the taxi now,” she informed them. “Make sure you’ve got everything you

need.”“Aunty, you seem a bit—well, manic…” Ophelia remarked. “Is everything okay?”“Oh, yes,

yes, never been better. Just excited, as I’ve never been to Spain!” Miss. Higglesby strode out of

the room with her suitcase in tow, which was so poorly packed that clothes were sticking out



through the zips.Olio and Ophelia stood aside as she barrelled past with a skip in her step.

They then poked their heads outside her bedroom door and watched as she negotiated the

stairs, her suitcase bouncing up and down as she dragged it behind her. Once at the bottom—

clothes spilling all over the floor—she hollered up the staircase, urging them to finish packing

while she ordered the taxi. She also used a bit of magic—nothing fancy, and only because she

was in a hurry. “Vestimentum sortum,” she said, which prompted her clothes to fold and neatly

pack themselves within her suitcase, which proceeded to slam shut like a crocodile’s jaws

before zipping itself up.“What was that?” Olio asked.Miss. Higglesby felt as if her heart were

about to punch a hole in her chest but looked up the staircase and spotted Olio standing right

at the top. “What was what?” she asked coolly, for nothing strange or unusual had just

happened.“Did your suitcase just zip itself?” Olio asked.Miss. Higglesby stared at him with a

worrisome expression. “Zipped itself? Are you feeling unwell, my dear? I’ll have to check your

temperature once you’ve finished packing. So, quick-quick. Get your stuff in order, young

man!”“But Aunty-”“I don’t hear any packing…” Miss. Higglesby sang as she strolled towards the

kitchen; and once there, she charged towards the telephone and ordered the taxi, which would

arrive shortly. She then figured it would be wise to book plane tickets, though was willing to

simply turn up and hop on whichever plane was leaving first. After all, she loved a bit of

spontaneity—well, nothing could’ve been further from the truth, but if it meant she could protect

Olio and Ophelia from the world of sorcery, she’d do it given their wellbeing was her foremost

priority.It was about seven A.M. when they heard the taxi honk, though instead of racing

outside, Miss. Higglesby peered through the window to make sure the front step was clear of

pesky goblins as Olio and Ophelia stood ready and waiting with their hastily packed suitcases

beside them. Seeing that it was clear, she ushered them outside; then, after locking the door,

urged towards the awaiting taxi as they followed. “Manchester Airport – and step on it!” she

said, having opened the door.“Hellooo,” Iggy said from the driver’s seat.Shrieking, Miss.

Higglesby slammed the door closed then turned around.“What is it?” Ophelia asked.“Um,

wrong taxi,” she replied. “Let’s catch the bus instead.”Olio and Ophelia looked at one another

with puzzled expressions before racing to catch up with Miss. Higglesby as she charged

towards the bus stop. Luckily, a bus was already pulling up alongside the curb. It wasn’t headed

for the airport unfortunately, but Miss Higglesby didn’t mind having to make a few changes

along the way. In fact, the more changes the better! However, as the doors sprang open, Miss.

Higglesby was confronted by a goblin in the driver’s seat. “We’ve been trying to get a hold of

you,” he said with a slow, gruff voice as if talking were a struggle.Shrieking, Miss. Higglesby

turned around and began charging away from the bus. “Come along, children, come along,”

she hollered frantically. “Train it is.”Olio and Ophelia didn’t race after her this time. Instead, they

stayed put, their suitcases on the ground beside them, and it took Miss. Higglesby a while to

notice as she hurried up the footpath, the plastic wheels of her suitcase jumping and grinding

as they rolled over the stony asphalt. Eventually, though, she looked over her shoulder, at

which point she realised they weren’t behind her. “Hey, what are you waiting for? Come along,”

she called, and was anxious to get moving.“Aunty Petra, what on earth is going on?” Ophelia

asked. “You’ve—well, appeared to have gone a bit loopy. Olio’s starting to worry that the mob is

after us… I mean, he’s wrong, right? Please tell me he’s wrong, Aunty Petra.”Miss. Higglesby

exhaled deeply, her shoulders slumping. She then wandered back towards Olio and Ophelia

who had concerned expressions upon their faces.“Are you okay?” Olio asked, bringing a faint

smile to Miss. Higglesby’s sombre face.“There’s something I need to tell you…” she

replied.“What is it?” Ophelia asked.“Once we’re back inside…” Miss. Higglesby said. “Aunty

needs a cup of tea…”Chapter 3 – Truth Be ToldMiss. Higglesby wandered into the lounge room



with a steaming pot of tea and two hot chocolates atop a silver tray. Olio and Ophelia were

sitting on the couch, meanwhile, and had been talking fervently before she entered, both falling

silent when she did.“They’re steaming hot; watch your tongues,” Miss. Higglesby said, referring

to their hot chocolates, a drink she always prepared them on chilly mornings.“Aunty Petra,

what’s going on?” Ophelia asked. “Olio and I are—well, rather alarmed.”“You might as well start

calling me Great Aunt Petra,” Miss. Higglesby said. “I know I’ve always asked you to call me

aunty so that kids wouldn’t tease you for having an old mother, but the term mum would never

have felt right anyway, for your mother was my niece.” Miss. Higglesby sat forwards and poured

herself a cup of tea.“Wait, you’re our mother’s aunt, like, actually?” Ophelia asked.“Indeed,”

Miss. Higglesby replied. “I’m sorry that I’ve pretended to know nothing all these years, but I was

only trying to protect you.”“Protect us from what?” Olio asked, and hadn’t even touched his hot

chocolate.Miss. Higglesby exhaled a deep breath. “You’re—well, sorcerers…”Ophelia turned in

her seat; placed a hand on Olio’s shoulder. “She has gone mad.”“I haven’t gone mad,” Miss.

Higglesby insisted. “I’m just very worried, because upon reaching the age of eleven, all young

sorcerers must attend a school for the magically gifted. I was hoping to send you to a nice

government-funded school around the corner, but—” She drew her wand and waved it at the

curtains, “—goblins are persistent little creatures and probably would’ve followed us to Spain, if

not the Moon.”The curtains drew themselves open, prompting Olio and Ophelia to flinch then

squeal, for there were two goblins pressed up against the window, the dense foliage of Miss.

Higglesby’s prized azaleas framing them like big, puffy beanbags.“Hellooo,” Iggy said, her

breath fogging up the glass. “May we come inside?”Miss. Higglesby nodded begrudgingly.Iggy

clicked her fingers, causing she and Igor to appear inside amid a couple of shrieks as Olio and

Ophelia pulled themselves into a frightened huddle.Iggy approached them. “Well, gosh, you’ve

changed so much since I last saw you! From wee little babies to a couple of small adults.” She

looked at Igor, whose face remained steadfastly blank. “Where does the time go?”He

shrugged; grunted.Iggy turned back with a beaming smile, though it brought no comfort to Olio

and Ophelia, who were still gripping each other tightly, for she wasn’t human. For one thing, her

head was wider than it was tall—squished like an American football. Her eyes, meanwhile,

were very large, much bigger than even a horse’s; moreover, her pupils were hammer-head-

like slits that almost reached the edges of her golden irises. As for her skin, it appeared

leathery but smooth at the same time; a very dull shade of green or yellow with a mottled-like

pattern to it; and her ears, they were sweeping and pointed sort of like a bat wing.“Now, as

you’ve both turned eleven—” She paused to wish them both a belated happy birthday, “—

you’re required, by law, to attend a school for the magically gifted, which I’m sure your guardian

has explained in detail. Now, to earn your wand licence, you must pass your first-year exams;

and to earn your sorcerer’s licence, you must complete your education. Any sorcerer who fails

to complete their schooling is banished from the Sorcerers’ Shadow, the memories and wand

stripped from their person. Do you understand?”Olio and Ophelia nodded silently.“Excellent.

Now, let’s quickly register your enrolment.” Using her very small, slender wand and a bit of

magic, Iggy snatched a rolled-up piece of parchment from under Igor’s arm. It floated across

the room, landed on the coffee table, then unravelled until it was flat against the wood. “I’ll need

both of your signatures. Your guardian’s as well. Now, you may choose to sign under the name

Higglesby instead of Prymos. The Bureau of Sorcerer Affairs has endorsed, if not encourages,

that decision,” Iggy then said, watching as they read over the parchment. “You’re gonna love

Dragon’s Hollow. It’s a very old school with a rich history.”“Um… do… do you have a pen?”

Ophelia asked.“Oh, I’m terribly sorry!” Iggy clicked her fingers, at which point a white, feathery

quill poofed into existence within Ophelia’s grasp. “Just on the dotted line…” Iggy then



stipulated with a beaming smile before looking at Olio. “You can then sign your name on the

line below.”Olio stared blankly and was feeling rather woozy.Once they’d all signed their names,

Iggy flicked her wand, prompting the piece of parchment to stow itself back under Igor’s arm.

The feathery quill, meanwhile, poofed out of existence. “As you can imagine, we’re both quite

busy, what with first term approaching and all, so we’re gonna have to say goodbye for now.

But I do hope you enjoy your first year at Dragon’s Hollow; and remember: the Ramble Island

ferry leaves Port Sullymere at nine A.M. sharp on the thirty-first of August. Goodbye!” Iggy

snapped her fingers and they both disappeared. Ophelia broke out into a squeal. “What on

earth just happened? Am I dreaming?” she asked. Olio, meanwhile, fainted, though managed

to land on the sofa.“Oh dear,” Miss. Higglesby said, pouring herself another tea.“Aunty Petra, is

this actually happening?” Ophelia asked with a gleeful tone. “Or is it me who’s been going mad

this whole time?”“Oh, it’s happening, my dear,” Miss. Higglesby replied, though her tone was

very glum in comparison.Ophelia sat down on the sofa, just missing Olio’s head. She then

stared at the floor with wide-open eyes as she came to realise that she wouldn’t be entering

high school with her friends.“I’m sorry that this is all news to you,” Miss. Higglesby said as she

stirred in a teaspoon of sugar. “Truth is, I’m actually very worried.”“Why?” Ophelia asked. “Is it

dangerous?”“It can be,” Miss. Higglesby replied. “You don’t just learn how to mix potions at

Dragon’s Hollow, you learn how to survive the world of sorcery.”Ophelia drew in a deep breath,

finding that a tad ominous, but knew Aunty Petra would never send them anywhere truly

dangerous. “So, did you know our last name was Prymos?” she asked, and had been left very

curious since Iggy mentioned it. After all, Aunty Petra herself had never mentioned it before, yet

Iggy spoke as if it was common knowledge.Miss. Higglesby turned very quiet.“Aunty Petra?”

Ophelia prompted.“I was hoping they weren’t gonna mention that name…” she eventually

admitted.“Why?” Ophelia prompted.Miss. Higglesby sighed. “Well, I suppose I ought to tell you

now. No doubt you’ll hear that name in passing and put two and two together eventually.”“Tell

me what?” Ophelia asked.“That you stem from a very powerful, very notorious family of

sorcerers who are feared, if not despised, by sorcererkind,” Miss. Higglesby replied. “And

everyone will hold it against you—guilt by association—which means you must keep your

family name a secret.”Ophelia felt unnerved. “Really?”Miss. Higglesby nodded. “Never mention

it.”“Would people actually care?” Ophelia then asked.“Yes,” Miss. Higglesby replied gravely.

“The Prymos name is second only to Gantry in terms of notoriety and disrepute.”“Gantry?”

Ophelia prompted.Miss. Higglesby leant forwards with a lowered voice. “They were a powerful

family of sorcerers who ruled the Sorcerers’ Shadow many, many years ago until they were

driven out of power by the Axis of Paroclese, which was an alliance between various powerful

families. The Prymos’—well, they were aligned with the Gantrys, so found themselves driven

out of power along with them, but not before carrying out many unspeakable atrocities.”“Will

people know I’m—well, a Prymos?” Ophelia asked quietly, feeling quite alarmed regarding her

family history.“No, you’ll be enrolled under the name you go by now: Higglesby,” Miss.

Higglesby replied. “But promise me you’ll never mention the Prymos name.”“I won’t,” Ophelia

replied.Miss. Higglesby reached forwards and clasped Ophelia’s hand. “Promise me, Ophelia.

Say you won’t ever mention that name, not even in passing.”“You’re scaring me, Aunty Petra,”

Ophelia said.The grave expression returned to Miss. Higglesby’s eyes. “I don’t mean to, my

dear. But—well, your family name wouldn’t just welcome hate and ignorance, it would

constitute a mortal threat as well.”“What do you mean?”“Much has been done to purge the

Shadow of Gantry and Prymos blood and I wouldn’t be surprised if even more was done if you

get what I mean… You’re innocent, wholly free of blame, but some people are stupid; acting on

emotion rather than common sense.”“What if people find out even if I don’t tell them anything?”



Ophelia asked.“They won’t so long as you’re careful,” Miss. Higglesby replied. “It’s true that

ancestry and allegiances help determine what house you’re sorted into at Dragon’s Hollow;

however, the houses of today are well respected and broad, so none of them will lead people

to question your blood or social relations.”Ophelia leant against the sofa’s armrest, having been

left practically fatigued. “Aunty Petra…”“Yes, my dear?” Miss. Higglesby asked between sips of

tea.“Are you sure I’m not dreaming?”“Yes,” Miss. Higglesby insisted, which prompted Olio, who

had only just come-to, to faint again.Chapter 4 – A Step Inside the ShadowIt had been a few

days since the goblins had arrived to enrol Olio and Ophelia at Dragon’s Hollow and Olio still

couldn’t quite believe it. Nothing special had ever happened to him after all. In fact, he figured

himself to be the most boring eleven-year-old that existed; but here he was… days away from a

ferry trip that would change his life forever. If only I wasn’t so scared, he thought, because

although he felt excited, he was scared at the same time. In fact, he was so scared that he

didn’t want to go.“Go get yourself some sweets,” Miss. Higglesby said, her arm stretched out

towards him with a £10 note clasped between her pinched fingers.“Not hungry,” Olio

said.“You’ve been cooped up inside for days,” Miss. Higglesby noted. “Visit the corner shop and

move those legs; and are you sure you don’t wanna see your friends before you leave for

Dragon’s Hollow? You’ll be gone for eleven weeks!”“I’m sure,” he replied, taking the £10 note,

albeit begrudgingly.“Okay, well, go on, off you go for a walk at least,” Miss. Higglesby said. “Oh,

and pick me up some flying saucers, would you? Since you’ll be there anyway…”Olio slid off

the couch, threw on a coat, then left the house feeling a bit glum because he didn’t really have

any friends, none that he saw outside of school, unlike Ophelia who was quite social. In fact,

she’d had a sleepover with friends just last night and was still with them right now. Olio’s friend

situation wasn’t for lack of trying, though. He’d tried making them, but no one seemed—well,

interested. The fact he was shy didn’t help, of course, but trying to be confident didn’t seem to

make any difference.
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